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Five species of Champia are recognised on southern Australian coasts. C, virkUs C Ag-

(including C tmmanica Harvey, C. opposiUfolia J.Ag,, and C\ vtrticillata J.Ag.) resembles

the type species [C. lumbrivalis (L.) Desvaux from South Africa] m having numerous scattered

longitudinal filaments passing through the diaphragms of the thallus. C. tnsignts Lucas from
Tasmania also has scattered longitudinal filaments. Three other species, C. affinis (Hook. &
Harv.) J. Ag. (including C. obsoleta Harvey), C zostericota Harvey (including van arcuata

Hook. & Harv. of C. affinis) and C punula (C.Ag.) Harvey Vac. amphlballs var. nov.,

have only peripheral longitudinal filaments in the thallus. Australian records of the South
African C. compressa Harvey probably apply to juvenile C. tasmanica or to a probably

undescribed species on the N.S.W. coast.

One species of Chylociadia^ C grandix, is newly described. Other Australian species pre-

viously referred to Chylociadia belong to Lontcntaria or are relegated to synonyms.

Introduction

Champia Desvaux is in general a well

characterised genus (Kylin 1956) of the family

Champiaceae Kuetzlng (1&43) (syn. Lomen-
Tariaceae Naegeli 1847) of the Rhodymeniales
and includes numerous species from most
coasts of the world. Some 9 specks have been
credited to southern Australia., and »s with so

many Australian genera, taxonomic distinctions

arc uncertain and in some cases the earliest

valid names are not in current use.

Chylociadia Greville has been credited with

several Australian species, all of which are

synonyms of species of Champia or other

genera. One new species of Chylociadia has f

however, been found in South Australian

waters.

The type species of Champia is C. lumbri-

calis (L') Desvaux (1808, p, 246), from the

Cape of Good Hope. South Africa. Although a

well-marked species, C lumbricalls has never
been studied in detail, and the generic concepts

of structure and reproduction are based largely

on the European C. parvtda (C Agaulh) Har-
vey which has been investigated most recently

by Hliding ( I92X) who reviews earlier studies.

The thallus construction and reproduction of

the type species do3 however, appear to con-

form with those of C. parvtda, and a brief

account of the type species is given below.

Champia is characterised by a multiaxiaJ,

hollow but septate and thus segmented, usually

much-branched thallus which originates from
a ring of apical cells (or a ring plus several

central cells). These apical cells each cut off n

filament of cells which runs longitudinally

through the thallus, and from the peripheral

filaments the continuous cortical layer of cells

originates close to the apex. If a group of

central apical cells is present (as in the type

species), then longitudinal filaments also occur

in the central region throughout the "hollow"

thallus. The characteristic transverse dia-

phragms in the thallus are derived from the

longitudinal filameot cells very close to the

apex, and originate either from alternate cells

or ones 2-3 cells apart. Each longitudinal fili-

ment cell cuts off ceils laterally in one trans-

verse plane, and these link up and divide fur-

ther to form the characteristic 1 cell thick dia-

phragm, the peripheral filaments being adja-

cent to the cortex or sometimes separated by
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one diaphragm cell. The longitudinal filament

cells 1yin« between the diaphragms usually cut

off one (-3
) gland cells. Outer cortical layers

may he formed, and in some species an inner

cortex ill rhizoidal filaments develops.

Most species are much branched, and the

branches arise from ihe regions of the dia-

phragms by development of a ting ot apical

cells Horn cortical cells of ihc parent branch.

Reproduelivcly Chainpia is JLiiiiy distinctive.

The procarp consists oi a 4-ceilcd earpogonial

branch borne on a supporting cell la cortical

cell), together with <* 2-ce!Ied auxiliary cell

branch present before fertilisation. The cysto-

carps arc external and sub-spherical to utceo-

latc. osiiolatc. containing a carposporophyte
vviih a basal fusion cell and much branched
gonimoblasl filament* with terminal caipo-

sporangia. The inner cells of the pericarp

become ft&ttftte and form a network ("tela

aracltnoidea'
4

).

Sperrnatangia arc cut off from mother eelk
derived from the unter cortical cells, and may
cover extensive areas oj the branches

Tetfjsporangia develop by enlargement of
inner cortical cells, they are terrahedt.illy

divided and occur scattered over the branches.

Species ol" Champin aTe moderately common
along most of the coast of southern Australia,

and are commonly mentioned in ecological

accounts. In general, however. tJicy do not

characterise any communities, (hough C. affinis

may be common in shallow water on ruck, plat-

forms I'Womersley 1°4R, p. ISS),

Chylockulh Grcvillc differs from Chmnpia
in that the cystucarps do not have an osciole

and the carposporophyte consists oi a large,

basal fusion cell giving rise directly to carpo-

»porangia. The thallus construction of the two
genera is similar

CHAMHA Oesvaux

The structure and reproduction of the i\ pe

aperfe*., Cfnuupia lutvbrieulte

Cluimpiti lumhficaUs (L.) Desvaux (180N,

p. 24h) is based on Ulvu lutnbticalis Linnaeus
(I77|. p. 311 1 from the Cape of CJood Hope.
The species is a distinct one, and material from
Camps Bay, Cape Town, South Africa IG.
Oit((whuw

t 3l,viiUS>73) has been studied to
check, ua ihe generic charactcristics-.

C t'umbticalh is a robust species forming
clumps with numerous axes to 15 CM high,

arising from an entangled, slolontferons base.

The axes are 2 4 nrm thick, terete and linear,

with occasional basully constricted branches

with rounded apices. The diaphragms are regu-

lar in position, J-K--1 11 mm apart and largely

obscured below by the thick cortex.

The apices have a central group of 7-H Ini-

lials ami peripheral riuc of about 14 initials.

rev Iting in longitudinal filaments passing

through the inner part of each diaphragm as

well a< 14-20 around the periphery. One com-
plete (rarely 2 J and two part longitudinal fila-

ment cells occur between die diaphragms, bear-

ing 1-3 gland cells. The cortex close to the

apex becomes 3 4 cells thick, with a dense

outer cortical layer of anticlinally elongate
cells In old axes the cortex increases to aboui

8 cells thick, i\tu\ a weft of rhizojds also deve-

lops as an internal layer to the cortex.

The reproductive organs occur on tufts of
short, adventitious, branchlets (5-10 mm long

and 1-13: mm thick) formed on the upper halt

of the axes. Usually the tufts arc dense, with

numerous* curved (concave adaxially) fertile

branchlets, but in some plants cyslocarps arc

borne on single lateral branchlets.

Cystoearps are borne mainly on the adasial

\ concave) side of the curved branchlets, uflen

with 2-4 grouped together; they are ovoid with

a small ostiolc. 1-2 mm m diameter and high.

The carposporophyte arises from a basal fusion

cell, with a much-branched gonimohlast bear-

ing terminal carposporangia; subterminal cells

probably also mature inlo cnrpoNpnrnngia after

Joss of the terminal ones. The inner cells of ihc

pericarp become stellate, forming a loose

tissue, and the outer wall is comparatively
thick. Carpogoniai hranches and early posi-

fertilisaiion stages have not been observed.

SpermaU'a form a continuous covering all

around Ihfi branchleK or sometimes largely on
the adaxial sides, with the outer conical cells

cutting oil 2 4 elongate spcrrnaTangiat mother
cells which then cut olf several ovoid ,>perrna-

-.dmrrn,

Tetrasporangia occur densely in the brunen-

!em and are transformed from most of the Urge
inner conical cells, they are slightly pytiform
to ovoid, about 100 ^m long, and tetrahedrally

divided.

The above description of C. lumbrlralu

agrees well in essential generic details with that

of Bliding ( 1928. p. 5} for C. i\arv\du, though
the latter is much smaller and slenderer, wilh a
much thinner cortex, and has only peripheral

longitudinal filaments, 'there jg thus no reason

Iq doubt the generic concept of CUampla as

recognised by Bltding and bv Kvlin (1^5h, r-
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Key tn southern Australian species of Charapia
1, 'lhallus Willi longitudinal hlamenis scattered

ihcouith Ihe diaphragms ns well as peripheral

filaments; branches usually linear, nasally con-

st! icted or nor. not or slightly constricted at the

diaphragms; branching irregular or diiticiious

I.TIialius With peripheral longitudinal filaments

only; branches usually tapering to base -anti

apex, usually slighlly to moderately consulted
at the diaphragms; branching irregular or radial

2, Branching irregular, oiteu distant: branches

linear, I i-) 1-21 mm broad
C, vltidis (p. 77)

2. Branching subui>tichous, fairly regnlaily pin-

nate; branches 2-5 mm broad, with a nasal

slender sulk C, fmtNU *P 8I >

3 Thallus segments obscured; hooked branches

absent; usually epilithic; conical cells culling of?,

near branch upicew, usually .several small outer

cortical cells at first around their margins, lite"

becoming almoat continuing over the lhallus as

nn ouler layer and in older parts culling off

further outer conical cells'; inner primary cor-

neal cells, which thus, become obscured, are

ovoid. 1±-2 times as long as broad, and "20-30

urn broad C ajfinis (p. 82]
3 I ha II us segments clearly defined throughoui

most of thallus; usually epiphytic on seajtrasses

or larger algae; cortical, cells each cuting off

usually only 1(-2> small cells from their cornets,

so that the single layei of large cortical cells

remains clearly defined Ihrotujhoui most of the

lhallus; conical cells usually angular. 2-3(-4)

times as long as broad -4
4. Branchlets i-l mm, branches 1-2 mm. in

diameter; cortex essentially single layered

throughout; usually one complete longitudinal

filament cell between diaphragm^ ultimate

branchlets often hooked; usually epiphytic on
Poxidonia. Awphibofis 01 larger algae

C. zostericoki (p. 87)
4 Kranchleis I /3-i mm, blanches i-l mm. in

diumerer; cortex mostly single layered but 2-4

cells thick in oldest axes; usually two com-
plete longitudinal filament cells betsveen dia-

phrncm.v. ultimate branches usually linear.

rarely hooked; epiphytic on Amphlbolir. .

C. p&t-vula var. amphiboh's- (p. 91

)

Chamfija vfrhlfs C. Affardh 1828: 115. Kuet-

zing 1849: Mil
Curinakthi viruTis <C. Agardh) Trevfoan 184*-

!0S.

Ctmmpin mxtnumca Harvey 1844a: 407 pi. 19;

1847: 78: 1839. 30?. J Agardb 1852: 370.

187h: JOG; IS79; 67. pi. 19. n"£* UM2. De
Toni 1900a; 79; 1900b: 563. Cuiler I9?2! 95

Hooker & Harvey 1847; 402 King el ul., 1 97 1

:

121(9), Kuelztng 1849: 861; 1865: 30, pi. R4g.

Kvlin t<J3 1 29. bc$« 1909- :U; I929n: 19;

1929b; 51). Lucas A Pcxrin l<)47: 207. fig. 72.

May 1M5: 362. Otamura J904: 88. Reinhotd

1897: 53; 1899; 45. Shephetd & Womcrslcy
1970: 134. 1971: 16,\ Sonder l«4ft: 177t*);
18*3. r.8'2: 1855: 518; IS8Q, 17. Tate IK82:

J8. 'I Mull 189* 3<fe Wilson IS92: ISO.

Wometsley 1950: 176; I0f.fi* 151.

Chqmpia tasmanica var. gracilis Harvey 18u3,

synop.; 27. Sunder 1 8*0-. 17 Tare 1882: IS.

Cattfhifdia ttvauanica (Harvey) Trevlhrtu 1848
108.

C'hampia cppos'tiifotici J. Aganlh 19Q1« 27. De
Toni 1924: H>9 Kvlin 1931: 29, pi. 16, rig. 57.

May 1965: 362.

Clnimpia vcrticilhtfft 1. Agardh 1901; 26, De
Tom 1924; 309. Kvlin 1931; 29. pi. 17. fig JJ;

May. 1965; 362.

Chatnptti r-omprrsui sensu Harvey 1 86"3, syiton

27 [fit least In part—sec below r

WGS L 2A-D, 10

Thallus (Fig. 10) usually with several main

axes from a stolnniferous base, forming a

dense, spreading tuft commonly 5-15(-201 cm
high., moderately or slightly adhering to paper.

medium lo dark red or red-purple in colour.

Axe.\ < I-l 2-3 mm broad, usually with nurner

ous irTeimlar hronches in 2—4 orders, often su'v

opposite, usually less than 1 cm (sometimes 2-4

cm) apart, in older or grazed plants of I en vet-

lictllately hranched. All branches terete to

slightly oompTessed, f }-) 1 -2] mm broad,

linear to slightly curved, nasally constricted

and with rounded apices. Diaphragms i-l(~H)
Dim apart, regular and usually conspicuous in

surface view of lhallus. Corux oi a single layer

of compact cells, polygonal and 23-40 /Am
across in surface view, with an inner cortex of

rhizoidal filaments in uldcr parts ol robust

planK. Lonuitadiual fiUittw/us buth peripheral

and central, with one complete *ind two pan
ri!ani<;nl cells between each diaphragm.

(yxtocttrps scattered over young branches,

globular to urccolatc, osiiobte, J I mm in dia-

meter. Appnrcntly very* few cystocarpic plant?

have been collected.

Sperrvatangw forming a a">nrinucms layer

over branchlets.

Teir<?sporcmgm scattered in younjf branches,

60-1 2U juni in diameter.

type locality. W. Aust

Type. Herh. Agardh. LD, 261 12.

Distribution. Pix>m Rottnest I . W. Ausl.

around southern Australia and Tasmania to

Gabo I.. Vic, usually on Tough-water coasts or

in strong currents, from shaded pools lo 2tf m
deep, 'Aith a slender fotm on Po&idonia in more
sheltered waters.

The typo specimen of C. vh'idis C, Ajrardh

consists of 8 small branches on mica, and h
ideruical with the later deserihed C. lasmaniat

Harvey (type from Tasmania, in TCOV, under

which name mosi specimens of thU taxon have

been known.
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Fig ). Champia viridis. A, Longitudinal section of a branch apex showing the development of cortex,
longitudinal filaments and diaphragms (A42995). B. Surface view of a branch apex showing
central and peripheral apical cells (A42991). C. Cross section of a young branch showing a
diaphragm with peripheral and scattered longitudinal filaments (A42991). O. Three dimen-
sional view of thallus showing diaphragms and longitudinal filaments with gland cells
I.A42991). E. Longitudinal section of an older axis showing development of rhizoids from the
peripheral diaphragm cells (A30550),
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Harvey 0863, synop. p- 27) described var.

xracUt.-t of C. tasnumtea* A suitable leciolypc

is probably Harvey's, Alg. Aust Exsicc. 251,

rn TCD, finni Port Phillip, Vic,, and speci-

mens in MEL (45227) from Brighton, Port

Phillip, Vic. < Harvey. Trav. Set 483), named
var. f^aaa, are probably the same. These arc

small, slender forma, often found on Po.vdonia

under moderate conditions of water movement
(e.g. Port Phillip, Vic. St Vincenl Gulf, S.

Ausl.) in early summer > and doubtfully justify

a varietal name- The r.hallus is usually 4-10 cm
high, densely tufted with an entangled base,

irregularly branched, with occasional curved

branch apices, branches mostly i-1 mm broad

and segments t-1 times as long as broad,

slightly constricted at the diaphragms. The cell

structure is very similar to larger forms typical

of the species, with cells about 40 pm broad,

(!-)2-3 times as long as broad, angular with

small cells cut off from the comers (about as

many small cells as parent cells). While ex-

tremes of this sheltered-water form and the

robust rough-water form appear relatively dis-

tinct, a good range of intergrades docs occur.

C. vevticilktta J. Agardh (1901, p. 26) is

btoed on a specimen (type in LD, 26078) from

Port ttlliot, S. Aust. (Hussey) and is an older

plant of C. viridis with verticillate branching,

and C. oppositifoHa J Agardh (I90J, p. 27),

wilh type in LD (26148) is a plant with some-

what more distinct opposite branching.

C. viritfh is a distinctive species in size,

form, and in having central a$ well as peri-

pheral longitudinal filaments. It varies con-

siderably in robustness and thickness of

branches and in branching, with frequent

occurrence of proliferous branches giving a

Mubvcrticillate arrangement. These variations

are either ecological or due to ihe age of the

plant.

C*. viridis is most closely related to the type

species* C. ItimbricaHs, from South Africa, but

is distinct in being a less robust plant and not

developing a cortex several cells thick.

A Preiss specimen in MEL (45206) is C,

zotfericota, rot C\ viridis. but a small form of

the intter does occur in Western Australia.

C. viridis (as C. tasmanica) has been

recorded from New Zealand by Naylor (1954,

p. 658), This record has nor been checked, but

may apply to the closely related but distinct C
novae-zelandiac Hooker & Harvey, which has

central longitudinal filaments but a many
layered cortex.

STRUCTURE AND REPRODUCTION
Material studied: Nora Crcina, S. AllSt., upper-

most subtiltoral {Reedman, I2.ii.1973; ADU,
A42995); Cape T.annes. S. Aust., under ledges

(Reedmath I0.ii,1973; ADU A4299I); and Staple-

ton Point, Prosser Bav, Tas., $-1? m deep {Gtse/i,

21.vi.1966; ADU, A3Q550).

Thallus devehpmew- The apex of a branch

(Fig. ^A, U) includes both a central group o^

12-16 initials and a peripheral ring or initials,

producing longitudinal filaments passing

through the central as well as the peripheral

regions of the diaphragms (Fig. 1C D). as in

the type species. The number of central longi-

tudinal filaments is commonly greater than the

number of apical initials, due apparently to

division of the initials and consequent branch*

ing of the filaments and subsequent loss of

some initials and termination of some filaments

at diaphragms, The apical initials of the peri-

pheral J ing divide transversely, and within 2

or 3 cells of the apex divide pcriclinally form-

ing cortical cells which then divide anticlinally

to form the single-layered cortex (Fig. \A).

Alternate cells of the longitudinal filaments cut

off cells laterally which join to form the single-

layered diaphragms (Fig, M), after which the

longitudinal filament cells become very elon-

gate, The alternate cells of ihe longitudinal fila-

ments, lying between the diaphragms, form

J (-2) gland cells (Fig. |DK Only the cortical

cell formed directly trom the longitudinal fila-

Ahbffviatinnx used in Figures /-9.

a — apical cell

a^r, — apical group

ri.mx - auxiliary mother cell

&ux — auxiliary celt

i- I* — carpoggnial branch

0j — outer cortical cell

Corf — inner cortical cell

csp — carposporangiiirn

d — diaphragm

f.c.b

fu

-= I'useU carpogonial
branch

— iusion cell

per

r.c

— osliolc

— pericarp

— thizoidal cell

gl

— gonimoblasl cells

— gonimolobe
sp.rn

— spermutangium
- sperrnatangiol mother

cell

aid

1

— gland cell

— longiluduial filament t

— supporting cell

— tela a/achnoidca

l.c — lateral connecting
ceU

U
Ispg

— trichogyne

— Leirusporaugtwn
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Fig. 2. Champia virUUs. A. An early post-fertilisation stage showing supporting cell with auxiliary ceil
branch and carpogonial branch with fusions occurring between the ceils. Considerable cortical
proliferation has occurred towards formation of the pericarp (A30550). B. A post-fertilisation
Singe showing a connection between the fused carpoeonial branch and die auxiliary cell and
formation of the first gonimoblust initial (A30550). C. Development of tetrasporangial initials
f A30550)« D. A mature tctrasporangium f A30550). Champia insignis. E. Surface view of a
branch apex showing initials (A12237). F. Section of male ihallus showing development of
spermatangia (A12237).

meat cell is in pit-connection with it. In older
parts, some cortical cells may produce small
outer cells from their corners, but the cortex
remains essentially only one cell thick.

In older branches, rhtzoidal cells develop
from peripheral diaphragm ceils and form a
loose layer lining the inner side of the cortex
(Fig. ID), as in the type species.

Branches arise from the region of the dia-

phragms, following development of a group of
apical initials from the cortical cells.

Procarp and carposporophyte
Cystocarpic specimens appear to be rare, and

only one female specimen with very young
carposporophytes has been available. The
carpogonial branch is 4-eellcd and borne on a
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supporting cell which also bears the auxiliary

mother cell with its auxiliary cell (Fig. 2>1).

Following fertilisation, the cells of the carpo-

gonial branch fuse and a connection between

ihc fused carpogonial branch and the auxiliary

cell is formed (Fig. 78). and the Mitt gonimo-
blast cell is cut off from the auxiliary cell.

Harfy post-fertilisation development is accom-
panied by division of the surrounding cortical

cell* to form the pericarp (Fig- 2,4 'i, and in

the one specimen (Stenhouse Bay, S. Aim.,

V7 rn deep. Kraft, 1R.ix.1973: ADU. A445G-4)

observed with cystocarps. the structure of the

pericarp and carposporophyte is typical of

Champla and vcjy similar to the illustrations

Of Eliding (1928) tor C parvute.

Spermatangia

Spcrmatangial plants have not been ob-

served.

Tetraxporartgtd

I clrasporangiu develop by enlargement of

cortical cells i Fig. 2G O) and are tetra-

hcdrally divided, 60-120 /*m in diameter when
mature, and scattered in younger branches.

NOTES ON CHAMPIA COMPRESSA
Chantpro. cotvprcsui H;i r\ ey ( I -S3 8 ; 4f*2

:

IS-1 7: 78, pi. 30,1 was Hjsl recorded from Aus-
tralia by Harvey (IS<S3, synop.: 27) on the

basis of specimens from Western Australia

(Clifron, and Aig. Aust. Cvsicc, 250A1 and
from Port Fairy, Vic. (Alg. Aust. Exsicc.

250D) Since then. C, comprcssa has been

recorded from Australia by nhc following

authors, probably largely on the basis of Har-
vey's records: Garnet 1971: 96. Lucfc* 1909;

34. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 206. May 1947:

275; 1965: 362. Sonder 1SR0: 171?). Tisdall

1898. 506.

However, comparison with material of

( hatnpht vompn-xxa from St James. Simons-

Inwn. S. Africa tO. Diecknwnn. 29.ili.1973.

ADU, A44r\0!) shows that the Australian

records utmost certainly are not C. comprcssa.

The South African species has strongly com-
pressed brunches with numerous central longi-

tudinal fitamenis- scattered across the dia-

phrj
fc
*nis. Harvey's Western Australian speci-

mens also have central longitudinal filaments

tnil the brunches arc only sliehlly compressed.

They agree in these features with C. riridis C.

Ag./rdh, grid -arc very similar to young, well

displayed, specimens of thU species from else-

where in southern Auslnrlu. Harvey\ Alg.

Aust. Exsicc. 250D (m TCD) from Port Fairy,

Vir.
(
includes f". ^iridix is well as some plants

which are not a Citampia* and one specimen of

250D in BM is C. zoxtericofa.

Other records of C. contpresta from south-

ern Australia pTobably apply to C. vindis if the

specimens hove central longitudinal filaments.

but the records of May (1 947, p. 275t 1 965.

p. 362) from N.S.W. apply to a separate spe-

cies which may be unnamed. This small, irri-

descent species, with branches attached to

others hy haptera, docs nnt have central longi-

tudinal filaments and is only slightly com-
pressed. It is thus distinct from both (\ viriJix

and C. comprcssa. and also differs from the

very strongly flattened subtropical C, yteUtttrdii

Kuetidng, which from material from the Solo-

mon Islands (Womersley & Bailey 1970. p.

321 ) is .so strongly flattened that the dia-

phragms are only 2—t cells across in the direc-

tion of flattening of the thallus, and longi-

tudinal filaments are almost entirely around the

periphery.

It is therefore considered that Chumpia com-
ftfyssa docs not occur on Australian coasts.

Other records Of this species tiom outside

South Africa also need checking; the record of

Weber van Qossc <I92S, p, 477) from Borneo

is probably C vieWardii. and that of Joly

(1965. p. 176) from Brazil pmbably applies

to a different species.

Champja instgnis Lucas 1931; 409. pi. 25. fig.

1. Guiler 1952: 94. Lucas & Perrin J947-

207. May 1965; 362.

FIGS It. F, 11.4

TftalJu* (Fig. 1 \A ) with one to several main
axes to 18 cm high, arising from a small, dis-

coid to slightly lobed holdfast on pebbles or

shells; branches of pyramidal form, with lower

laterals often similarly branched; ihallus adher-

ing closely to paper, colour red-brown (her

banum specimens) to "bright purple'* (Lucas).

Axes 3-5 mm in diameter, subterete (possibly

slightly compressed! , linear, bearing alternate

or opposite laterals mostly l-l cm apart and

sub-distiehously arranged along the axes, often

somewhat denuded towards the base. Main
lateral branches usually with a slender* stalk

(Fig. IM>, then broadening, linear or gently

upering, usually 3-5 mm in diameter, with a

rounded apex. Lesser branches similar but slen-

derer and shorter. Diaphragms apparent

throughout most of the ihallus, 2-3 (-4) mm
apart in older parts, 1-2 mm apart in younger

branches which arc slightly constricted at the

diaphragms. Cortex essentially one cell thick,

the cells smbpolygonal in surface view, mostly
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50-100 #0} long and 35-50 /*ra broad, cutting

off 1-3 small cells 1'ioiri their outer corners and
more oumcrous such cells near tlie thallus base.

Longitudinal filaments scattered throughout the

diaphragms, consisting of several (?) cells he-

twevn diaphragms.

Cyxtocurpx scattered over the lesser

hivmches, conical to urccolate, ostiolate. j~li
mm in diameter; cat posporophyte blanched
with luwcr sterile ceils and terminal carpcv-

sporangia.

SpomatangUt cut offfroin cortiea.1 cells (Fig.

2/1 ') and Jurniing collnr-like patches on cither

side of the diaphragms of lesser branches.

Tetrasporan^in scattered over the lesser

branches, tctrahedrally divided. SO 100 jt<m in

diameter.

Type heathy. R, Derwent Estuary, Tas.

("Sandy Bay. Hohart. Oct. 1925*' on Ivpe

sheets,

)

Lectotype Herb. Lucas, NSW> 136559. Syn-
typrs let) m NSW (156558) and ADU
IA12237).

Distribution- Only known from ihe type col-

lection i\r\6 the following Tasmanian collec-

tions; D'EnUceasteaux Channel, Nov. J 910
(NSW, 136561 >; Browns River. Lucas, Oct.

1923 (NSW. 136562); and Snug, Lucas, Aug v

1925 (NSW, 136560). Two .specimens in the

BM, labelled *J%% OIdJielcT\ one numbered 81.

arc probably also from the Derwent Estuary
The species appears to be known only from,
or lust south of. the Derwent Estuary.

Lucas did not specify type material, but the

one now selecied as lectoiype is the cystocarpic

specimen illustrated by Lucas (1931, pi* 25.

% I).

The above description is compiled frurn that

of Lucas (1931, p, 409) and study of the type

and other material in NSW and ADU, C. insig-

nis has apparently not been collected recently,

but it seems to be a quite distinct species. It

resembles C. viridis in having peripheral and
central apical cells <Hg- 2£) producing longi-

tudinal filaments scattered across the dia-

phragms, bnl diflers m furm and dimensions
and in being essentially distichously branched.

Lucas (1931, p. 409) refers to the whole plant

as being "compressed". It is desirable, however,
that liquid preserved collections should be stu-

died to confirm such aspect*.

The 13M specimens acTec well with the type

collection though the lateral branches do nor

appear to be ihetmelves distichously branched,

and the maw braches arc basally constricted

but scarcely stalked; tbey are cystocarpic. In
cut pnsporophytc structure and the ostiolate

cystocarp. C insignis appears lo conform well

With Champia.

Champia ah in is (Hooker & Harvey) J Agardh
1376; 304. Dc Toni 1900a: 75,' pi. 5, fig. 2;

1900b: 559; 1924: 307. Guiler 1952: 94.

Harvey 1855a: 545(?>; 1859: 307; 1863,

synop.: 27. Kylin 193): 28. Lucas 1909: 34;

1929a: 19; 1929b: 50. Rembold 1897: 53;
1899: 45. Sender 1380: 17. Tisdall 189S:

506. Wilson 1892: 180.

ChrlocUvfia affims Hooker & Harvey 1$4~;
40:. Harvey 1847: 79. pj, 29(?).
LO/t(t'tttarict afjinis I Huofcer & Harvey) Kuct-
zmg 1849: S63, J. Agardh 1852: 730. Sondcr
1853. 69*3.

Gastroctonium a/fine (Hooker & Harvey) Kuet-
zing 1849: 866.
Chyloctadia kaliformis sensu Harvey 1 844b

:

444,

Champia ohsolrta Harvey )85y: 307; 1863,
svnop,; 27. J. Agardh 1876: 304. De Toni
1900a: 75, pi. 5, % 3; 1900b- 55V: 1924: 307.
Cuiler 1952: 94. Kyliri 1931: 2$. pi. 15. fre.

35. Lucas 1909: 34: 1929a* 19; 192%; 50
Lucas & Pen-in 1947: 206. May 1965: 362.
Rcinboid 1898: 46. Sunder 1880; 17 Wilson
1898. 506. Womersley 1950; 276; 1966: 150.

FfGS 3. 4. 11B. 12

Thalhts (Figs 11/7, 12A, B) erect, usually

4-15<-40) cm high, with one to several main
ax.es from a small discoid holdfast* grey-red to

purple in colour, adhering lo paper; usually

growing on rock or on Amphihvlis, rarely on
Posidonia. Axes usually densely and irregularly

radially branched for 3 or 4 orders, branches
of pyramidal form (more spreading in plants

on scagrasses). often denuded below;, axes
l-3j mm, branches i-l 5 mm, and le,sser

branches 4-A mm, in diameter, all branches
slightly basally constricted and tapering to

rounded apices. Diaphragms usually fairly dis-

tinct in lesser branches* obscured on older

axes. (i-)l-li{-2) mm apart (segments
<i-)l-l i times as long as broad), thallus con-

stricted at diaphiagtm except on older axes.

Cortex of a layer of large sub-ovoid cells

(20-) 25—40( -60) /jim across, and a sparse
layer of outer small cells aiound margins ul

inner cells in youn& branches (Fig. W, /), be-
coming more or less continuous on older pans
(Fig. 3G-1) and near bases of old plants 2-4
cells (hick (Fig. 3E). Longitudinal filaments

usually confined to periphery of the dia-

phragm* (Fi«. 3C). rarely with 1 or 2 within

the periphery, usually vvith two (occasionally
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B*#M«a

f r o

o

100 jjhi

a
C

Fig. 3. Champia affinis. A. Longitudinal section of a branch apex showing the development of cortex,

longitudinal filaments and diaphragm* (A42994). B, Surfnee view of a branch apex showing
apical cells (A42994). C. cross section of a mature branch showing a diaphragm with peri-

pheral longitudinal filaments and small outer cortical cells (A42994). D. Longitudinal section

of mature branch (A42993). E. Longitudinal section of an old axis showing several layers of

conical cells (A42997K P. Surface cell pattern of type specimen (Gurm, in BM) 10 segments
from a branch apex. G. Ditto, 30 segments from a branch apex. H. Ditto for Harvey, Alg.

Aust. Exstcc. 2521 from Georgetown, Tas., as C. ohxolvta, 30 cells from a branch apex. /.

Ditto for A42990, 10 segments from a branch apex.
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one 01 three > complete Cells add two pair cells

between the diaphragms.

Cystvcarps single, scattered over lesser

branches, subspherical to urceolate. 1-14 mm
long, f-A 1 inm in diameter, with a distinct

ostiolc (Fig. 4C).

Spermatttntfiu (Fig. AE) in patches around
branchlets on either side of diaphragms, often

covering most of the segments.

Tetrasporting}a scattered over branches,

60-80 ^m in diameter (Fig, 4F).

i.ectotype locality. Georgetown, Tas,

[G;inn)-

Leciotype. BM,

Distribution. From King Gcoige Sound, W.
Ausl. tiT Wesiern Port, Vic, nncl around Tas-

mania. Generally found in shallow water on
reel's on rough-water coasts, rarely epiphytic on
Po.sitloriia or robust algae.

(\ ajfttm was reported from New Zealand
hv Harvey (1855b, p. 236) and recently by

Chapman A Dromgoolc (1970, p. 145). There
ate also specimens in BM from New 7enland.

but while they appear closely related to C.

affinte there are dilTerences in form. Derailed

comparisons of liquid-preserved material aHe

needed to establish the relationships of the New
Zealand plant.

Hoofccr & Harvey (1847, p 402) based C,

affinis on plants from Georgetown, and a cysto-

carpic plant in BM has been selected as lecto-

type (Fig. HH). Other specimens in BM and
in TCD arc syntypes. The type specimens are

of loose, spreading form and typical of plants

from moderately sheltered conditions: the dia-

phragms are noi eorspicuous and the wall has

an outer layer of small cells which becomes
continuous in older parts.

Some of these Georgetown specimens are

referred by Harvey fo C. ohsolaa, which he
described (t?SP« p- 307 > on the basis of

(hallos structure and eystocarpk plants, refei-

ring to "Alg. Exsic. n. 252" and the following

localities-

" HALV Georgetown. South port, C. Stuart.

DISTRIB, Port Fairy. Victoria. WM.Hr
I he critical specimens in TCD include
l "Georgetown. Sept. 1848. 252 K This speci-

men (Fig. \2A) was previously considered
(he leciotype (by H.B.S.W. in Wl), but. is

tetrasporaogbl and has no Dame on the

sheet; it is an old plant but is C. affim'x,

being very simi/ar to the type of thrs species.

Another specimen labelled "Gcoigetown,

V.D.I.. 252 I" is also an old, battered speci-

men, probably of C ufiinis,

2. \Southpori, V.D.L C- Stuart"—four speci-

mens, two with "C, obsolete*^ on the sheets,

and which arc C, ajjims. They arc all lelru-

sporungtat and do not match the type des-

cription at all well

3. Toit Fairy, Vic. W.HM> 252 D"—five speci-

mens, 3 tctrasporangial and 2 cystocarpic;

these match rl-.e description well and include

the only cystocarpic specimens in TCD. One
tetrasporaneial specimen has "t'fiamp/'a oh-

solera" on the sheet.

On live hasis that the leciotype specimen of

C. ohsolcla should have Harvey's number 252
on it ami should also agree well with the type
description and be eystucaipic. one of the two
fori Fairy specimens (Fig 125) is now
selected as the Iccrutype and the other Port

Fairy specimens are then syittypes.

In describing C. nfnolcta, Harvey I Itf59. p.

307) slated "perhaps only a variety of f.

«lfitux\ and Kylin (1931. p. 2H) doubted that

they were distinct species. Study of Harvey's
Georgetown material, the Port Fairy specimens
of C. obsoletu, and knowledge of this common
species along southern Australian coasts, sug-

gests strongly that only one species is involved^

and C ohsolcta is therefore reduced to syno-

nymy. C. affinis occurs mainly on rocks and
platforms at about low tide level, and under
rough-water conditions in such habitats it is

of pyramidal form and grey-purple in colour,

as Harvey ( 1 859, p. 307) noted. While nor-

mally epilithie., it occasionally occurs on other

robusi algae or on the scagross Amphibolic
and sortie of Harvey *s Georgetown specimens
were growing on Posidonia. While there appear
to be no structural differences between these

forms on seagrasscs and the rough-water forms.

the former arc more loosely branched and nf

more spreading habit.

The type specimen of <
'. u/ftnis shows num-

erous small outer cells cut off from the primary
cortical cells (Fig. }F, (7), hut not as many as

in rough-water forms £R& 3/). However, the

habit, lack of clearly visible primary cortical

cells and obscuring of the diaphragms in most
of the thallus, are features of C offurts as

understood here, and differentiate this species

from C- zoxler'tcota I see betow), The type Of
C. affinis and other specimens u*.&. in ADU)
from Georgetown in Tasmania, Port Phillip

Heads in Victoria, and near American River

inlet on Kangaroo Island, appear to represent

relatively calm water forms of l he specie*
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and ihe type of C. obxolrta to represent rough-

water forms ot mote pyramidal habit and with

more prominent outer cortical eel' layers.

Sonic specimens of Cimttipia, epiphytic on
Posidoxtht. resemble C nffitns in thai Ihe seg-

menis are tioi distinct and a moderate number
of outer cortical cells are present. The segments

urc, however^ often distinctly longer than in the

type of C. t$hw, being 2—3(—1) times a^ long

as hruad, The longitudinal filaments often con-

sist of 2-3 complete cells between the dia-

phragm*, and the primary eortieal cells arc

moderately conspicuous. Most of the plants

with these characteristics are small and pos-

sibly young, though often fertile, For the pre-

sent they otc regarded as probably a form of

C. affinis. but further studies on their seasonal

growth and variation is needed. The specimens

concerned include; Port Lincoln, S Aust,

4-1 2 m deep*, on Posidonia i Shepherd,

23.vlh.1975; ADU, A46561, A46567, A46570),

and Pig L. American R. inlet, Kangaroo I., S.

Aua. {Womtrsley, 17.U947; ADU, A4467) T

C iifftms. differs from the other common
snulliern Australian species. C. zosfe/itola, in

its habit, lack of hooked branches, and thick

(2-1 layered) cortex which obscure* both the

diaphragms and the large primary cortical cells.

The latter species is discussed further below.

hut very occasional plants with intermediate

characters do occur. Harvey's Alg. Aust.

Exsicc- 253H, distributed as C. affinit* is typical

C\ zoxterieola, and this has led to considerable

confusion.

J. Agardh (1876. p. 304) distinguished two

varieties of C, a/finis fvar. u aftinis and var. H
intermedia) on the proportions of the ariiculn-

tUMR and density of tetrasporangia. Both these

features are unsatisfactory characters to separ-

ate varieties, and Kylin (1931, p. 28i con-

sidered van intermedut as intermediate between

C. affittis and C obsolete!. These varieties do
not appear worth distinguishing from the spe-

cies.

Hooker A: Harvey ( IS47, p. 402 1, following!

description of C. offttuw also described var.

arcuate This variety h considered specifically

distinct and is relegated below to the synonymy
of C utstericola Harvey

STRUCTURE AND REPRODUCTION
Material studied: Cape Lnnnes, S. Autt.., low

euJiuoiuI XtMttmU t0.il 1973; ADU, A42993
and |2.ii.l9?3; ADU. A42990); Noia Creina, S
A iwtn InvcT en lirtorn I i Hcedmatu 1 2 ,ii. 1 97 3;

ADL'
t
\42994h and Pennington Bay. Kaneaioo

\ n S. ausU, low euliitoral on reef {Keednwn
I3.W.1973; ADU, A42997).

Thuthts development
lhcr« are I2--16 apical Initials <Fig. 3#)

which torn a peripheral ring of IongHudini.il

filaments; only Very occasionally have filaments

been seen vwthlrt the periphery of the dia-

phragms. Ihe initials segment (Fig. 3-4) as do

the peripheral apical initials in C. viritfis. but

the conical layer of large cells cuts off small

outer cells, at first around their outer margins,

bul a more or less continuous layer of small

cells occurs on mature parts (Fig. 3G /). and

near the base (especially in older plants) a

cortex several cells thick is developed ( Fig.

3E). Hairs are commonly formed from outer

conical cells near branch apices- Tlie dia-

phragms arc formed usually by every third or

fourth cell of the longitudinal filaments I Fig.

3A, D) t leaving usually two or three complete

cells between the diaphragms, each cell com-
monly bearing a $land cell. Rhizoida* develop-

ment within the cortical layer has not been

observed

Branches arise from the region oi the dia-

pVagms. where a ring of outer cortical cells

becomes rnsristemalie and forms the apical ini-

tials of the branch. Branching occurs irregularly

and often densely on all sides

Procatfi and carposporophyte

The supporting cell (Fig. 4^4) is a large

cortical cell in primary pii-connection with a

longitudinal filament, and is generally attached

opposite a gland cell. The cystocarps thus lie

between the diaphragms uf a branch, and

cystocarpie plants arc common. The support-

ing cell is multinucleate and densely cytoplas-

mic, and cuts off a 4-cellcd. curved, eaipo-

gonial hrjin^h (big. 4/1 ). of which ihe first cell

is bmudcarc and the other three uninucleate.

The supporting cell also produces a multi-

nucleate, densely cytoplasmic auxiliary mother

cell (Fig. 4A). which produce* a uninucleate

auxiliary cell just pnor to fertilisation.

Following fertilisation, the pit-conneciiom,

of the carpovionfid branch cells enlarge (Fig.

AB) and the cells lend to fuse. Following pre-

sumed diploidisulion of the auxiliary cell, first

and then second gonimoblast cells are pro-

duced, and the latter divides further to produce

a clusier of branched gonimoblaat filaments

(Fig. 4C l>). which terminate in uninucleate,

ovoid caTpospoiangia, The carposporangia

mature simultaneously, but a new gonimolobe

commonly develops from the basal cell of the

gonimoblasc and produces a secondary, later

maturing, smaller cluster ot uarposporangia.
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Fig. 4. Champia affinis. A. Supporting cell with auxiliary mother cell and carpogonial branch
(A42990), H, Post-fertilisation stage with cells of carpogonial branch fusing (A42990). C,
Section of an immature cystocarp showing development of carposporophyte from old auxiliary
cell (A42997). D. A mature carposporophyte showing much-branched gonimoblast with ter-
minal caiposporangiu, surrounded by cells of the "tela arachnoidea" (A42990). E. Section of
male thallus showing development of spermatangia (A42997), F, Section with a maiure tetra-
sporangium (A42993).

Vegetative cells adjacent to the auxiliary

mother cell becomes densely cytoplasmic, and
assist nutrition of the developing carposporo-

phyte. Pit-connections between the lower ceils

qt the gonimoblast enlarge considerably but the

cells do not fuse completely.

As the gonimoblast develops, vegetative cells

around its base divide to produce the pericarp.

Inner cells of this form the cell reticulum, with

ah outer wail several cells thick (Fig. 4C).
The mature cystocarp has a well-defined

ostiole.

Spermatangia

Spermatangial mother cells are cut off from
the small outer cortical cells to form a con
linuous layer over the branches, and each cuts

off 2-3 ovoid spermatangia (Fig. 4E). Usually
the entire spermatangium is shed.

Tetraspnrangia

Tetrasporangia (Fig, 4F) develop by
enlargement of inner cortical cells which deve-
lop several secondary pit-connections with ad-
jacent ceils. They are tetrahedrally divided.
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wilh ii thick gelatinous sheath, and usually

densely scattered ovct the branehes.

Cbampia zostericola (Harvey) corub. ocv.

L&mentarhi zoshricola Haivey 1655a; 345,
1863, synop.: 26. J. Agordh 1876: <532

Gastroclontum I?) zonterkolam ( Harvey 1 De
Torn" lOOOht 5<57.

ChylOtUtdin zostericohi (Harvey) Kyhn 1931:
30.

Chylocladtu affitth var. anuata Hooker &
Harvey 1S47: 402. WomersLey t<>66: J50.

i^mmtaria affinis seosu Kuetzidg 186?; 31, pi.

«6d-f. Sonder 1855: 523.

Chompia afthUs sensu King tt a\. f 1971: 122.
Lucas & Perrin 1947: 206, fig. 7), May 1965:
362. Shepherd & Womerslcy 1971. 165.
Womenley 1950: 176.

Champh parruh eensu H3rvcy lS55a: 545 tin

par!).

FIGS 5
r 6, 12C 13

Thallus (Figs 12C. 13) usually spreading

and forming irregular clumps with several

branches from the entangled base. sometimes
with one or more erect axes and spreading

laterals, commonly 6 to 20 cm high, grey-red

to red in colour, normally epiphytic on the sea-

grasses Posidonia and Amphiholis or on larger

algae, possibly on cock; attachment at first by
means of a small discoid holdfast with one to

several axes, later attaching by small adventi-

tious multicellular pads to the seagrass or itselt.

A*r$ usually 1 J-3(-5) mm In diameter,

branches only .slightly slenderer and utlimalc

branches 4-2 mm in diameter, hranehes
slightly basally constricted and with rounded
apices; mature plants normally with some to

many branches ending in recurved ("hooked*')

tips (Fig. 13); young branches distincJIy con-

stricted at diaphragms, segments mostly (i-)

1—1 J times as long as broad, Diaphragms dis-

tinct except in oldest parts of some plants,

i-t}(-2) mm apart. Cortex single layered, of

relatively large angular cells [4O-60(-75) jum
across und mostly (l£—)2-4 times as long as

broad] which are usually arranged more or less

in longitudinal rows (Fig. 5E-//). Near the

apices, each cell usually cuts ufT a single., rela-

tively small cell from near a corner, and fur-

ther such cells develop on older parts; how-
ever, the essentially single layered cortex of

large cells is maintained throughout most of

the pliant (Fi^ 5Fj H). Longitudinal filaments

confined to periphery of the diaphragms, rarely

with odd one* more centrally placed, wilh

generally one complete cell and two part cells

between the diaphragms (Fig. SC),

CysiOzarps subsphericiil to slighlly conical,

base broad and slightly constricted, £-1 mm In

diameter,

Spermatangia scattered over smaller brancb-
fcts. as extensive patches or collar-like sore

ground the diaphragms.

TetrusporanvUi scattered over branches,

GO- 100 jixn in diameter.

Type locality- Rottnesi I., W, AuM.

Type. TCD (Harvey, Trav. Set 195,1.

Oistributiotj, From the Abrolho.s Islands, W.
Aust. around southern Australia lo ICiamu*

N-S.W. and around Tasmania. Generally epi-

phytic on seagrasses or other algae, rrom low-

tide level to 41 m deep, generally under slight

to moderate- water movement.
C. zosiericoh is based on small plants 3—

=1

em high, growing on Posidonia (not Zostera),

The type is No. 195 in Harvey's "Travelling

Set**, and his Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 294A (MEL
45197) from Frcmantic (Fig. 12C) is very

similar. Harvey was in the vicinity of Frc-

mantlc from April to June 1854, and during

this pcTiod '.he plants are young (though often

fertile), but may not show the typical hooked
branches. Lafer in ihe year, especially in spring

and early summer (September to November)
the plants reach 20 cm in height and nearly all

plants develop the hooked branches.

Thc lecioiype (Fig. MA) of var. anuata
Hooker & Harvey of C, affxms has been

selected from several specimens in BM. It is

a well-developed specimen, Attached to sterns

of Heterozostera ( ? ) and with numerous
hooked branches. Whereas the type of C.

zosiericola as a young, small plant, that of var.

arciifiht is an older, larger plant of the same
species.

The general confusion between C. affttth and
C, zostericola (or C affinis var. arcuara) is

probably largely due lo Harvey tn his Alg.

Ausl. Gasicc. listing 253H from Western Port,

Vic. as C. affittis, whereas these specimens are

typical C. zostericola.

In conuast lo C- affinis which is usually epi-

lithic on rough-water coasts and only occa-

sionally occurs on robust algae or on sea-

grasses, C. zo.\tericoht is a common epiphyte

on Posidonia and on some larger algae,

usually in conditions of slight to moderate
water movement and extending into deeper
water.

The presence of hooked branches, the

clearly septale rhalhts almost throughout, the

esscnliaily one cell thick cortex throughout the
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KijC. 5. Champid zosiericala, A. Surface view of apsx of branch showing apical cells (A43556), B
Cross section of branch showing cortex, diaphragm and peripheral longitudinal filaments
(A43556). C. Longitudinal section of mature branch showing single layered cortex, diaphragms
and longitudinal filaments with gland cells IA43556). D, Longitudinal section of an old axw
showing slight development of small outer cells IA8944). 7T. Surface cell pattern of Hnrvcv
Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 249A (MFI.. 45197), 10 cells from branch apex. F, Ditto 30 cells trom a
branch apex. G. Surface cell pattern of the type specimen in BM of C. afjinis var, arcimia,
10 cells from a branch apex. //. Ditto, 30 cells from a branch apex.

plant with few* small cells lying largely between
(he primary ones, and the cortical cell dimen-

sions and arrangement, characterise this ftffe-

eiev bur occasional plants occur without

hooked branches. While most mature plants

have several vague axes from their entangled

bases, some (from Tasmania and Port Phillip

Heads in particular) do have well developed

main axes with abundant laterals. Sucb plants

commonly (but not always) have hooked
branches and have the single-layered, large-

celled cortex typical of C zostcricolt7 How*
ever, the number of small cortical cells cut off

fiom the larger ones does Vary Homewhat, and
very occasionally plants intermediate in this

respect with C. affittts are found (see under
C. ajjitm)

,

C zoAierUiflu shows the variation in form
which occurs in many other algal species dis-

tributed along all of southern Australia, i.e.

inc. western specimens arc generally smaller

and less robust, ami in fhe easl, especially near

Port Phillip Heads and in Tasmania, larger and
more robust plants occur.

VarwHiofl in diameter of the branches and
aXC* is considerably probably largely depend*
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cni on age. but brandies an* normally over

1 mm thick. However, new growth on older

denuded blanches may be slender and only

about i hot thick, as shown on several col-

lections from Pearson I.. S. Aust. fn ADU.
Many references to Champia affin'ts apply, at

least in part, lo C. zostttricola rather than to

true C. tiffinh (sec above). Probably most Aus-
tralian xecords of C, pttrvula also apply to

young plants of C. zostertcotct, though some
may apply to slender C. v/r/V/i.i.

STRUCTURE AND REPRODUCTION
Material studied: Voixii Peron. W. Ausl., drift

iGardoni I5.xi.l%8; ADU, A34256); Port Noar-
lunga. S. Aust. 6-7 cu deep uo jetty piles tJohn-
son, 15.ii.l973; ADU, A43556); Marino, 3. Aust.,

dnh iWvwr${ey
% 26.X.1975; ADU, A46646).

Thaltus development

There arc 14—20 apical initials (Fig. 5A)
which form a peripheral ring of longitudinal

filaments (Fig, 5B). with only occasionally an
odd inner one. The initials segment as in C.

afftnh and a single layer of large conical cells

h formed, arranged more or less in longitudinal

lines (Fig. 5E-H). Fairly near the apices, these

cortical cells become- angular and eul off from

a corner a smaller cell, which remains essen-

tially in the layer of larger cells (Fig. 5E-H).
The smaller cells are at ftrst similar in number
to the larger primary conical cells, but later

more may be formed; however, the cortex

remains essentially only one ceil thick throug-

out most of the thallui (Fig. 5C, D). The dia-

phragms are formed usually from alternate

longitudinal filament cells, u> that there is one
complete longitudinal filament (with a gland

cell) and two part ones between successive

diaphragms (Fig, 5C). The relatively thin,

essentially single layered cortex results in the

primary cortical cells being visible throughout

most of the plant, and the diaphragms are also

conspicuous Rhizoidal development within the

cortex does not occur.

Branches arise from the region of the dia-

phragrrts, with their apical cells differentiating

from the conical celts. Near the base of en-

tangled thalli. small branches may develop into

haustorial pads of tissue and attach to other

branches or to the host.

Many of the branch apices are curved or

hooked (Figs ns, I'M), and in some cases

those aid in attachment. The only structural

difference in honked branch ends appears to he

that on the convex side each segment has a

greater number of cells than on the concave
sjde,

Procarp and carpoxporophyte

From the limited female material available.

die supporting cell of the procarp appears to

be a large cortical cell, which produces the

carpogonial and auxiliary cell branches (Fig.

6^). Following fertilisation, the pit-connec-

tions of the carpogonial branch cells enlarge

(Fig. 68) and the cells fuse, with a connection

forming from the old carpogoniura to the auxi-

liary cells (Fig. 6C).

The diploidised auxiliary cell cuts off a first

gonirnoblast cell which divides again (Fig.

6D) to initiate several branched gonirnoblast

filaments with the mature filaments terminating

in single carposporangia (Fig. 6E) which
mature simultaneously. New gonimolobes are

produced from the base of the gonirnoblast and
mature later. Some darkly-staining and possibly

nutritive cells occur around Ihe base of the old

auxiliary mother cell.

At 7in early stage in development of the pro-

carp. cells are cut off from the surrounding
cortical cells to form the protective pericarp

I Fig. 6£>). The inner cells of rhe pericarp form
a reticulum (the "tela arachnoidea") which is

gradually absorbed by the developing carpo-

sporophyte (Fig. fife"), and the outer 2-3 layer*.

remain as the cystocarp wall, with a distinct

apical ostiole.

.Spemuttangia

Spermatangia are formed as in other species,

with small cells being cut off around the mar-

gins of the cortical cells and then producing

branched chains of spermatangia] mother cells

over the surface, from which the elougaic

spermatangia develop.

Teiraxporanglit

The tetrasporangia develop by enlargement

of conical cells (Fig. bF) which proicude

within the cortical layer, and they divide tctra-

hedrally (Fi£ 6(7).
"

Champia parvula (C. Agardh) Harvey 1853:

76. J. Agardh 1876: 303. De Toni 1900b;

558. Newton 1931: 439, fig. 263. Gayral

3966:485, pi. 134.

Ckondria parvuta C. Agardh 1S24: 207.

Chvfocfadia ponuh (C Agardh) Hooker. Hur-
vey 1849: p*. 210.

Type locality. G3des (Cadiz). Spain.

Type. Herb. Agardh. LD t 2*022.

Distribution C. parvula appears to be the

only species of Champia known from European

coasts, and baa been recorded hem most tem-

perate and tropical coasts of the world.
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Fig. 6. Chantpia zosttricola. A. Supporting cell with auxiliary cell branch and carpogonial branch
(A43556). B. An early post-fertilisation stage showing fusions between cells of carpogonial
branch (A43556). C. Post-fertilisation stage with fused carpogonial branch and connections to
auxiliary cell (A43556). D. Young gonimoblast within developing pericarp (A43556). E. Older
carposporophyte with terminal carposporangta, within pericarp (ostiole not in section)
(A43556). F. A young tetrasporangium (A34256). (7. Mature tetrasporangium (A34256).
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Tbe following reference* credit C. parvula

in southern Australia, but probably all apply

to other species, mainly lo small specimens ot

C- zoxtericola; in most Cases it h not possible

to ckulfy these references

Gutler 1952: 94. Harvey 1855a: 545; 1859:
307. Lucas 1909: 34: 1929a: J9; 1929b- 50.
Lucas & Perrin 1947: 20f», fig. 70. May 1965:

362. Rcinbold 1897; 53. Sender 1846: 176;
1880: 17. Tate 1882: 18. Tisdnll t89S: 506.

WUsoo 1892: ISO.

C. parvula is generally recognised as a reJa-

lively small and varUhJe specie*, and berhar-

ium specimens credited to it vary in size,

decree of branching, proportions of the seg-

ments and distinctness of the diaphragms, and
in tbe size of tbe cortical cctls and degree of

outer conical development. Haivcy (1849, pi.

210; 1853, p. 76 > commented on the variability

of this species. In comparisons -with southern

Australian taxa. liquid preserved material from
Ite Vertc, Roscofl'. France (/. FvMmwn,
14.X.1974; ADU, A46057) has. been taken us

representing tbe species in western Europe.
This specimen has longer segments (about as

long as broad) than shown by Gayral (1966,

pi. 1.14) bul distinctly shorter than illustrated

by Harvey (1849, pi. 210). and the dia-

phragms and cortical cell* are distinct through-

out the plant, with relatively slight development

of small outer cells. There arc usually two com-
plete longitudinal filament cells between the

diaphjagms, and the longitudinal filaments are

confined lo the periphery of the diaphragms.

Tbe most detailed account of C- parvula is by

Bhding ( 1 92S ) who studied material from
Woods Hole, U.S.A. Btiding's description and
illustrations appear to agree with the Uc Vera
specimen -

In spite of the scvcraJ references to C. ,pc»-

viita in southern Australia, it now seems clear

that typical forms of this species do not occur

here. Young and small plants of C. z&rt&fcoki
do show some similarities, but are generally

broader, more robust, and when mature have
numerous hooked branches. Also. C zo.iteri-

vofa h;is usually only one complete longitudinal

filament cell between the daaphragrm, and the

cortical cells -are lurger. Some small forms of
C, itffmh also approach C. parvula bul can he

distinguished on their greater outer cortical

development. Harvey's specimens referred <o

C\ parvula appear to be slender forms of cither

C. zosierkola or C. v'triflix.

However, a distinctive taxon occurs epi-

phytic on Atnphibolix at Tipara reef in Spencer
Gulf, South Australia, and it appears best to

designate this as a distinct variety of C. par*

vtifGi to which it seems more closely allied than

to riie larger C. zosierlcola. Future studies may
show that h should he recognised as u distinct

species.

Chaiupia parvula var. amphibolis vur. nn .

FIGS 7. 144

Thalluv (Fig, 14,4) erect, spreading* 3-1

1

cm high, wilh one to several much -branched
main axes arising from a small discoid hold-

fast on stems of AmphiboUx, red to red brown
in colour, adhering to paper; occasional attach-

ments by haustorial pads occur, A vex densely

and irregularly radially branched to 3 or 4
orders, with alternate, opposite or occasionally

whorled branches:, axes 1-1 i ram in diameter

below, tapering gradually to bianchlets 1/3-4

mm in diameter. Young branches slightly con-

stricted at diaphragms, segments L—1$ times as

long as broad, branch ends usually straight bul

rarely hooked, apices rounded. Diaphragmx dis-

tinct throughouc mosc of the thallus, somewhat
obscured near bases of older plants. Cortex pi

& layer of angular cells 25-40(-50) p.m across

and ( l-)2-3(-4) times as long as broad, with

small cells cut off from their corners, and on
olo\;r axes developing a continuous ouier cor-

tical layer I Fig, ID) which in old plants may
be 3 celts thick. Longitudinal filaments con-

fined to periphery of diaphragms, developed

from 10—15 apical cells, usually with two (-3)

complete cells and two part cells between the

diaphragms (Fig. 1C).

Cystocarps single, suhsphcrical to unceolate,

sealteied over younger branches, i-H mm
long and i-1 mm in diameter. ositoLate.

Spenuaumgia forming son over several seg-

ments near the apices of young branches,

Tctmxporangux scattered in young branches.

75-120 ,um in diameter,

Thallus crectu*. effusus, 3-11 cm alms ex hap-

tere pnrvo discoidco in Arnphibolc. Axes irrcgu-

giilautei ramosi, i-14 mm in diametro, ramuli

1/3-i mni in diametro: segmenta 1-H plo

loriglora quam Iota, Diaphragmata conspicua nisi

prope bases plantarutti veterum. Cortex oomposhus
cellulamm angulnsarum 25-40(-50'i ^m lalorum,
(l-)2-3(-4) plo longiorum quum laiaiuo), parvus
ccllulas in angulis ferens, ad 3 ccllulas crassus in

pariibus vcteribus ctescens, Filarneiita tongitudin-

nlift tantum in murgine, 2(-3) cellulat laias inter

diaphratjmata habentitt. Cystuearpi* subglobosa vcl

urceohua, dispersa, i 1} tnm fonga et i 1 mm in

<titfrneuv>, osnoUta. Spenn&tangla in sons fasci-

cular pi ope apices raimilorum. Teifasporangta
75-120 ^m in diamcrro disperxa.
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Fig. 7. Champia parvula var. atnphibolis, A. Surface view of branch showing apical cells (A41276).
B. Cross section of branch showing diaphragm, cortex and peripheral longitudinal filaments
(A4I276). C. Longitudinal section of a branch showing single-layered cortex, diaphragms, and
longitudinal filaments with gland cells (A41276). D. Longitudinal section of older axis show-
ing two (-3) layered cortex (A37291)* k\ Post-fertilisation stage showing fusions between
carpogoniaJ branch cells and connection to auxiliary cell (A38255). F. Young gonimoblast
IA38255). G. Mature cy.stocarp (ostiole not in section) with carposporophyte bearing terminal
carposporangia (A38255). H. Section of male thallus with spcrmalangia (A41276). /. Mature
tetrasporangium (A37291).
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Type (ocaliiv. Tipara reef. Spencer Gulf, S.

Aust. {Shepherd, 23.jii.Wu
4

).

Type. ADU. A3R255.

Mxtrihutiot). Known from several collections

from Tipara reef, on Amphibotit anuitcrict*

and A. griffithii, 5-1] fat deep. Young plant*,

occur in June, maturing to bushy plants up to

11 cm high in December.
Var. amphiholis resembles the more typical

forms of Champia parvtda in being a relatively

slender plant, mostly irregularly alternately

bianchtrd, with diaphragms distinct throughout

most of the plant and segments as long to

slightly longer than broad, with the primary

cortical layer of cells cutting off relatively few

outer cells (except in old pans), and with

usually two complete longitudinal filament cells

between the diaphragms. Reproduclivcly it is

similar to the account of Bliding (1928) and

at least superficially to the He Veite material.

It differs from European forms in being slen-

derer than some* more profusely blanched, and

in growing on Amphibotis as erect tufted

plants. Future collections may show that it is

not confined to this sea-grass and some speci-

mens of Harvey (in TCD & MEL) from Frfc-

mantle and King George Sound, W. Aust. (eg
Alg Aust. Exsicc 254B in MEL, 45307) need

careful comparison with this variety and with

C zostericola.

This Australian variety shows slight simi-

larity to C zosterkola hut is very much slen-

derer than most plants of the latter, only rarely

has hooked branches, has longer segments close

to ihe apices and has two complete longitudinal

filament cells between the diaphragms rather

than the usual one in C zostericola. C. zoster'u

cola docs occur on Amphibulis, but is more

ehiirauteristicnJIy associated with Poridortia.

STRUCTURE AND REPRODUCTION
Materia} ftuJied: Tipara reef, Spencer Gulf, S.

Aust,. on Amphibvtht Shepherd The tvpe. All 276
(13.xii.l97L) and AJ729I (30.ix.lV70).

Thatlus deveUtpment

The thallua has 10-15 apical cells (Fig. 7/4)

which segment as in other species to form a

peripheral ring of longitudinal filaments (Fig.

75). with diaphragms forming usually from

each third cell and thus with two (occasionally

tluce) complete longitudinal filament cells

(usually each with a gland ceil) between suc-

cesvive diaphragms iFig 7f). The cortex is

one cell thick (Fig. 1C\ except on older axes

(Fig. ID) and the elongate conical cells cut

off. from their corners, small cells (usually

only one per cell) which lie more or less, in the

layer of primary conical cells. These small cells

commonly bear a hair in young branches but

such holes are lost from older branches.

On old axes, the primary cortical cells cut

of! an outer, continuous, layer of cells iFig

ID) and this may become two Or three cells

thick, the outermost layer being of small cells,

Branching occurs from the regions of the

diaphragms. Most branches are linear to the

apex, but occasionally a curved or slightly

'hooked" branch end occurs.

The holdfast remains small and discoid, but

several new a.ves may develop from it. Smatl^

pad-like haustoria also develop from branches

of some plants, attaching mainly to Oliver

branches.

Procarp and airpoaporophyie

The midtinucleate supporting cell develops

from a cortical cell and hears both carpogontoJ

and auxiliary cell branches as in other species.

Following fertilisation, the carpogonial branch

cells begin to fuse (Fig. 7£'J and a connection

forms between the fertilised carpogonium and

the auxiliary cell The diploidised auxiliary cell

forms a first gonimoblast cell which divides

again (Fig. IE), and the upper cell forms the

branched gonimoblast filaments ( Fig. 7G )

which bear terminal caTposporanuja.

Following fertilisation, some vegetative cells

around the supporting cell become darkly-

staining, apparently as nutritive cells. Other

vegetative cells divide to form the pericarp

(Fig- 7C) which develops as in other specie*.

with the inner cells forming the "tela arach-

noidea"' which is broken or absorbed by the

developing carpospoiophyte. A well-defined

ostiolc occurs at maturity of the cystocarp.

Spermulangia

The small outer cortical cells, or further cells

cut off from the primnry cortical cells, divide

to form branched filaments of cells covering

the surface of one to several segments clone to

the apices of young branchlcts. Each cell of

these filaments functions as a spermatangfal

mother ceil which cuta oil outwardly 2-3

elongate-ovoid spcrmtuangia (Fig. 7/7), which

appear to he shed entire.

Ti'trasparanoia

Tetrasporangia <r% 7/) develop within

cortical cells which enlarge grcally 4Wl bulge

within tiie segments oi the thallus.
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CHYLOCLADIA GrevilJe

Chylodadh Grcvilk: (in Hooker 1833, p.

297), with rhc type species C. kaliformis, is

conserved over KatiformU Stackbouse 1809,
and is distinguished from Champia by (he for-

mation of carposporangia directly from a large
basal fusion cell (without branched gonirno-
hlast filaments ,%s in Champia) and by the

eystocarps being nonostiolaie. Otherwise.

Chylocladia is similar structurally to Champia.

While numerous Australian taxa have at

some lime been referred to Chytochuiia, most
have been placed in other genera (sec Rylin
1931) nr can now (see below) be excluded
from Chylocladia-

However, a very distinctive species of Chyh-
<-Utclia, known fiotn only a few deep-water col-

lections, has recently been discovered in South
Australian waters.

ChvlocIndia grandis sp. nov.

FfOS 8, 9, 14B

Thalia-; (Fig. 145) erect, red-brown to red-

purple, 20-50 cm high, with one to several axes
arising from a hard, branched, perennial h\m
to 5 cm high and l/3-£ cm thick, attached to

rock by a discoid holdfast to H em across,

Axes with apposite or usually whorted lateral

branches tn 10 cm long, similarly branched
(mainly oppositely or alternately) lo a second
or third order; axes often denuded below, 2-7
mm in dLamelCT, branches H-2± mm in dia-

meter tapering to 2-1 mm in diameter in

brancblets; all branches sJightly basally con-
.^ncteri. tapering gently to a rounded apex.
segments i-H limes as long as broad;
branches slightly constricted between segments,
but diaphragms conspicuous. Cortex in branch-
lets 1 cell thick (Fig. *0), in older branches
thicker and in axes to 8 ceils thick fFig. RE):
cortical cells ovoid, 25-35(^40) ^m across and
1-2 times as long as broad in surface view.

Longitudinal filaments scattered throughout
diaphragms- with fl-)2(-3) complete celK
and two part cells between the diaphragms
4 Fig. Hfi), with each peripheral filament cell

connected to the cortical cells by a lateral fila-

ment.

Cysmcarps scattered over lesser branches.
spherical tu slightly ovoid, 3—1<—li> mm
across, broad based, without j»n ostiole; carpo-
sporaneia borne directly on the large, basal*

fusion cell,

St>ermatangia unknown.

Te1ra\ponm#Ut scattered over branches.
letrahedrully divided, mostly 1 50-200 (-250)
am in diameter.

Thallum erectns ad 20-50 cm alius, uno vtl
pluribiw nxibus ex base dura rarnoso el peTcnnJ ad
5 cm alr.is et 1/3-1 cm tatis orlis, haptcre dis-
coideo. Kami laterales in verticillum vel opposi;e
dispositi, ad 10 cm longi ct simiiitu ramus}; am
2-7 mm, rami 1 5-2,5 mm et ramuli 0.7— t mm Jn
diametro. segmentis i-li plo longiorlbus quam
talis, plus minus consiriclus., diaphragmalibns con-
spictu's. Cortex ad unam ceUulam In ramulr*
crassus, ad 8 cellulas erassus In axibus CTescens.
Filamenta JoogJtudinatia dispersa. pieruroque 2
delluJas totas inter diuphragmata habenlia. Cvsto-
enrpia subglohosa 3-U-Ji) mm lata, baud osteo-
tata. diapcrsa; carposporangia in coalesccnli eellula
ipsa magna basalt portaia. Tetrasporangia in ramis
dispersa, I50-200<-250) vm in diametro.

Type locality, Tapley Shoal, Edithburg, 5.

Aust., 15 m deep (Shepherd, 2.ii.)969).

Holotypc. ADD, A33515. botypes to be dis-

tributed under this number.

Distribution. Only known from the type col-

lection from Tapley Shoal, and Investigator

Sttair, S. Aust., Watson, 11 m deep f2U.U971:
ADU, A40995), 21 m deep (28/U971; ADU,
A41010), and 34 m deep (2u\i 1971', ADU.
A39197).

Chylocladia grandix appears to he quite dis-

tinct in its form, large size, dense branching,
and in the perennial base which appears to last

for several years, producing ox\t to several

fronds annually (prubably in spring and lasting

through summer).

S1RUCTURE AND REPRODUCTION
Material studio): The type and Invest igator

Strait collection*.

Thatlus development
The multiaxral apex of a branch {Fir,

8,4, B) includes both a central group of apical

cells which give me to the scattered longitud-

bud filaments* and outer apical ecus which pro-
duce lh& peripheral longitudinal filaments and
*hc cortex.

Fig. 8. Chytoc laden xrattdis. A. Surface view of an apex showing peripheral and central apical cell*
I.A335I5). 8. Longitudinal section of a branch apex showing development, of cortex, dia-
phragms, and longitudinal filaments with gland cells (A33515). C. Cross *sciion ol a brancli
showing a diaphragm with sub-peripheral and central longitudinal hlameni* (A335I5). Of,
longitudinal view of outer parr of a mature branch, showing the lateral connecting filaments-
between ihe. longitudinal filaments and (be cortex <A335151. £. Longitudinal section of an
axis showing the. multi-layered cortex (A335151,
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Fi$. 9. Chylockutiti grandis. A. Longitudinal section showing supporting cell with auxiliary mother

auxiliary cells are partly fused (A33515). O. A cystocarp with mature carposporatima formed
directly from the fusion cell the lobes of which probably indicate the original auxiliary

9jJ28y%
(A33515^ E

-
A y°naZ tetrasporangium (A39197). F. A mature tetrasporancium

The 12-16 central apical cells (Fig, 8A, B)
divide transversely and the cells elongate to
form longitudinal filaments. Each third cell

usually produces a whorl of diaphragm initials

which divide further to join with similar
adjacent cells to form the single-layered dia-

phragms (Fig. 85, C) The longitudinal fila-

ment cells between the diaphragms generally

produce a single spherical lo slightly pyriform
glaild cell (Fig. 85).
The 15-20 outer apical cells divide trans-

versely to form the peripheral ring of longitu-

dinal filaments, but each of these cells, close 10

the branch apex, divides pcriclinally to form an
outer primary cortical cell initial (Fig. SJ3).

This cell divides periclinally again once or twice
and then the outer cell divides anticlinaily lo

form the primary cortical layer, but the later

formed cells are not in piNconnection with the
longitudinal filaments (Fig. 85). The periclinal
division of the cortical initial is followed by the
inner one or two cells elongating to form a
bridging filament between each cell of the peri-
pheral longitudinal filaments and the cortical
cells (Fig. ED). This feature is not found jii

the Australian species of Champia. The peri-

pheral longitudinal filament cells cut off dia-
phragm cells which pin with those from the
inner filaments. The peripheral filaments arc
usually separated by one diaphragm cell from
the cortex (Fig. SC).
Many of the primary cortical cells cut off n

small outer cell which produces a hair; these
hair? form a dense felt over most of the thallus,
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Fig. 10. Champia viridis. A. Type of C. tasmanica Harvey in TCD. B. A slender form (var. gracilis

Harvey) on Posidonia (Marino, S. Aust. Drift. Womersley, 26.X.1975; ADU, A46651).
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As the branch matures, the primary cortical

cells cut off outer layers of cells, and in old

axes the cortex may be up to 8 cells thick

(Fig. SE).

Branches originate from the region of the

diaphragms, when a group of apical initials

develops from the cortical cells.

The basal part of the thallus is clearly peren-

nial, being hard and resistant, up to 5 cm high

with irregularly placed, lateral propections rep-

resenting the bases of previous axes. From the

number and position of branch bases, some
perennial bases appear to be 4-5 years old, and
the axes are probably newly formed in spring

and lost by the following winter. The branches

probably decay rapidly since this plant has

never been collected in the drift.

Procarp and carposporophyte

The supporting cell is a large primary cor-

tical cell in pit-connection with a peripheral

longitudinal filament (Fig. 9A). The support-

ing cell is multinucleate and cuts off outwardly
a small cell, the carpogonial branch initial, and
two larger cells, the auxiliary mother cells. The
carpogonial branch ( Fig. 9A ) is 4-celled,

curved, with an outwardly directed trichogyne.

Prior to fertilisation, each auxiliary mother
cell produces a uninucleate auxiliary cell (Fig.

9B).

Following fertilisation, a connection forms
between the fertilised carpogonium and each

auxiliary cell, and carposporangia are formed
directly from the auxiliary cells (Fig. 9C) .

Fusion occurs between the auxiliary cells and
auxiliary mother cells (Fig. 9/)), forming a

large basal fusion cell bearing the carpo-

sporangia directly. The supporting cell and
some vegetative cells may be incorporated into

the fusion cell.

Concurrent with the early development of

the carposporophyte, vegetative cells around
the supporting cell divide to produce erect

chains of cells which cut off outer cells and

form the pericarp (Fig. 9D), as in Champia.
The inner cells of the pericarp form the

kt

tela

arachnoidea'\ but no ostiole is produced.

When the carposporangia are mature, the top

of the pericarp ruptures.

Tetrasporangia

The tetrasporangia develop by enlargement
of the primary cortical cells (Fig. 9E), which
have several pit-connections with adjacent cells.

The tetrahcdrally divided sporangia (Fig. 9F)
develop a thick gelatinous sheath.

Relationships

Chylocladia grandis agrees well with
Chylocladia and its type species, C, kaUformis,

in thallus structure and in reproduction. How-
ever, it has not been established whether one
or two auxiliary cell branches occur in C.

kaliforinis. Champia has only one auxiliary

cell branch as far as is known, but the type of

Gastroclonium Kuetzing (G. ovale (Hudson)
Kuetzing) has two auxiliary cell branches
(Bliding 1928, p. 27).

The thallus structure of Chylocladia xrandt's

differs from that of the Australian species of
Champia in that the initial cells of the primary
cortex are connected to the longitudinal fila-

ment cells via a filament of one or two cells,

not directly. Whether this occurs in C. kali-

formis has not been established.

SPECIES EXCLUDED FROM
CHYLOCLADIA

Apart from the various Chylocladia names
which have been shown previously to be syno-

nyms of species of Champia or other genera,

the following names arc now referred to other

genera.

Chylocladia fruticulosa (Reinbold ) De Toni
1900b: 576.

Lomentaria fruticulosa Reinbold 1899: 46.

Type locality. Investigator Strait, S. Aust.

(Davey 148).

Type. Herb. Reinbold, M. Isotype in ADD,
A1553.
The thallus of the isotype is on Posidonia

(not Amphiholis antarctica as in Reinbold). It

is hollow and without diaphragms, and the

tetrasporangia are grouped in sori around
depressions in the wall of the branches. These
features are typical of Lomentaria, and the iso-

type (a small, bleached specimen) appears
similar to the earlier described Lomentaria aus-

tralis (Kuetzing) Levring 1946, p. 223 (Chon-
drothamnion australe Kuetzing 1865, p. 29, pi.

82 d-f). The southern Australian species of

Lomentaria are in need of detailed study.

Chylocladia gelidioides Harvey 1863, synop.

:

46. De Toni 1900b: 578; 1924: 312. Gepp
& Gepp 1906: 257. Okamura 1904: 88.

Type locality. Twofold Bay, N.S.W. (F.v.

Mueller)

,

Type. Herb. Harvey, TCD.
Although cystocarpic material has not been

studied, the hollow thallus construction without

single layered diaphragms, and sori of tetra-

sporangia, are typical of Lomentaria. The
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Fig. 11. A. Champia insignis. Isotype male specimen (ADU, A12237)

B. Champia affinis. Lectotype specimen in BM.
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Fig. 12. Champia affinis. A. Harvey's Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 2521 (as C. obsoleta) from Georgetown, Tas.
(in TCD). B. Lectotype of C. obsoleta (Port Fairy, Vic. Harvey's, Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 252D)—a rough-water form. Champia zostericola. C. Harvey's Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 249A, Fremantle,
W. Aust.
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Fig. 13. A. Lectotype of C. affinis var. arcuata Hooker & Harvey. Gunn 1332, in BM. B. Champia
zostericola, Musselroe Bay, Tas. Perrin, March 1937 (MEL 45252)—plant with well-

developed axes.
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Fig. 14. A. Champia parvula var. amphibolis. Type specimen of variety.

B. Chylocladia grandis. Holotype specimen.
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thailu* habit, cell detail, and tetraspoTaogxaJ

son are very simitar to Lotnentaria catcnara
Harvey from Japan (as noted by Harvey 1 863
and Okamura 1904), and the N.S.W. plant

may be a slightly less robust form of the

Japanese species, which h also recorded from
Pacific Mexico by Dawson (1963, p. 465, pi.

92). It appears to be closely related to Lomen-
taria ramsayana (J. Agardh) Kylin (1931, p.

27, pi. 14, % 33).

Chyhcladia multiramea Sondcr 1853: 681,

Type locality* Lcfevre Pen., S. Aust_

Type. MEL, 45196.

The type specimen (female) in MEL is a
slender, much branched, bleached plant of
Dasyphhea insignte Montagne.
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